Aluminum speciation studies in biological fluids. Part 2. Quantitative investigation of aluminum-citrate complexes and appraisal of their potential significance in vivo.
Because of the recent implications of aluminum in the pathogenesis of various disease states, its in vivo chemistry has been receiving growing attention from bioinorganic chemists over the last few years. In this context, the elucidation of the main factors that govern aluminum bioavailability constitutes an urgent objective. Clearly, prevention measures require that mechanisms of aluminum absorption be definitely characterized, whereas specific sequestering agents are needed to detoxify patients with high-aluminum-body burdens. In particular, speciation studies are necessary to discriminate among the chemical forms under which aluminum predominates in vivo. Low molecular weight (LMW) species, which are the most active in terms of bioavailability, cannot be assessed by analytical techniques, and so computer simulations must be used. In recent clinical studies as well as in preliminary simulations dealing with aluminum distribution in blood plasma, citrate has been recognized as the most important LMW ligand of aluminum. The present paper thus reports a quantitative investigation of aluminum-citrate equilibria, carried out at 37 degrees C in NaCl 0.15 mol dm-3 in accordance with the experimental protocol defined in our previous study on aluminum hydrolysis. The ML, MLH, ML2, M3L3H-4, M2L2H-2, ML2H-1, and ML2H-2 species have been characterized over the whole physiological pH range using as large reactant concentration ratios as possible. Corresponding formation constants have then been used to investigate the role of citrate towards aluminum bioavailability. Blood plasma simulations reveal that citrate can promote aluminum urinary excretion, which substantiates recent clinical observations made on mice. However, the higher plasma aluminum concentrations are, the less effective citrate is to be expected. Gastrointestinal simulations confirm that the electrically neutral ML complex does represent an important risk of aluminum absorption in the upper region of the gastrointestinal tract at usual therapeutic doses. At moderate- and low-aluminum concentrations, citrate is also capable of dissolving the aluminum trihydroxide precipitate, which may combine with the capacity of other ligands to complex Al3+ into absorbable complexes at less acidic pH.